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PREFACE
In order to understand the significance of music in
our culture, we must learn of music history.

This history

includes not only a few men who have been revered through the
centuries, but many who, during their lifetime and in their
locality or country, exerted influence to some degree.
Such a man was John Jasper McClellan.

He studied

under some of the world's great teachers and received their
praise; founded the University of Michigan Symphony Orchestra;
directed the Salt Lake Opera Company, the Salt Lake Choral
Society, and the Salt Lake Symphony Orchestra; founded the
Utah Conservatory of Music; taught many of the musicians who
are prominent today; was organist at the Salt Lake Tabernacle
for twenty-five years; originated the regular free organ
1

recitals in this country; and was considered one of the world s
greatest organists.
The author has attempted to collect all available
information concerning Mr. McClellan, to select those facts
which give an insight into his personality as a musician,
his contribution as a musician, and his influence as a musician, and to present these in an unbiased manner.

Data was

obtained from books, magazines, newspapers, unpublished
writings, and interviews with persons acquainted with Mr.
McClellan.

This information is arranged chronologically,

followed by an appendix containing information that did not
seem to fit properly into the body of this work and yet
seemed necessary to arrive at a true appreciation of this man.
Two works of a similar character, "A. C. Smyth and
His Influence on Choral Music of Central Utah" by Harry A.
Dean and "The Life and Works of Charles John Thomas:

His

Contribution to the Music History of Utah" by William Earl
Purdy, were of benefit in deciding on the manner of presentation of the data collected.
Acknowledgment and thanks should be given J. Homer
Wakefield, J. J. Keeler, Dr. Leon Dallin, and Dr. Irene Spears,
for their assistance in the preparation of this thesis and
to Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen and others for their
willingness to supply information.
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CHAPTER I
PAYSON (1874-1891)
On the McClellan side of the family the great grandparents of John Jasper McClellan, tabernacle organist, were
Hugh McClellan and Polly McCall.

The grandparents were

James McClellan, who became one of the first members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and Cynthia
Stewart; their seventh child was John Jasper, Sr., father of
1

the famed

organist.

John Jasper, Sr. came to Utah on foot in 1848, arriving with the main body of the pioneers.

After staying in

Salt Lake a few months he moved to Utah County, where he became an influential citizen.

He married Eliza Barbara Walser.

The mother of the organist, Eliza Barbara Walser,
immigrated to Utah early in life with her mother and stepfather, John Deim, who became a prominent merchant in Payson.
She was a native of Switzerland and sang in a choir there.
It is said that McClellan the organist got his talent from his
1

Frank Esshorn, Pioneers and Prominent Men of Utah
(Salt Lake City: Utah Pioneers Book Publishing Company, 1913),
p. 1055.
2

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, October 5, 1950.

2

mother, who played the reed organ, and her father, who likely
taught her.

3

The subject of this dissertation, John Jasper McClellan,
Jr., was born April 20, 1874 in Payson, Utah.
oldest child in the family.

He

was the

Like other children of his time,

he spent most of his youth in going to school; he wore homemade
clothes and he seldom traveled far from his home.

It was there-

fore a wonderful occasion when his Grandfather Deim took him
to Salt Lake City to conference when he was but eight years of
age; but the greatest thrill came when he heard the organ.
became so excited he "fell back and hit his head."
"If only I could touch that

He

He said,

4

organ."

Two years later he began participating in musical
activities of Payson.

William Clayson, Jr., son of the well-

known "Mormon" hymnist, was personally acquainted with "Johnny"
as the McClellan boy was called, and has written a short sketch
of his life.

In it he says that when about ten years of age,

Johnny sang alto in the Payson Ward choir under William Clayson,
Sr., with John Done, Sr. as ward organist.

This lad often told

Mr. Clayson, Jr. that he got his inspiration to play while
watching Mr. Done.

5

While he was still in his tenth year he began music
lessons.

His widow says that his first teacher was his mother

3

Ibid.

4

Ibid.

5

W i l l i a m Clayson, Jr., "John J. McClellan" (Unpublished
article, at his home in Payson), pp. 47-48.

3
and that he also studied under William Clayson, Sr. and later
under Mattie Ramsey.

6

Other sources, however, are in conflict;

the honor of being McC1ellan's first teacher was claimed by
several.

"An old lady some where [sic] near 85 I think,

Mrs. Hannah Badham, told me she gave J. J. his first music
lessons."

7

Another says:

As a boy he was fascinated with a little organ that
had been brought to Payson in early days. He was often
present when John Done Sr. played and Wm. Clayson led
the singing. John Done thus became his first teacher and
often let him play the organ.
8

Mr.

Clayson, Jr. says that Mrs. Chrystana Mitchell was likely

his first teacher but that it could have been Miss Hannah Dean
(later Mrs. Badham), as he took some lessons from her.

9

About 1885 Mattie Ramsey, a young woman from Illinois,
came to Payson.

(She was the older sister of Emma Ramsey Morris

who became a well-known singer.)

She had attended a Catholic

school in Vincennes, Indiana, and was a fine musician.

For

over a year she taught McClellan, taking produce as part payment for his lessons.

It was not until he started lessons

from Miss Ramsey that McClellan began playing out, and Mr.
Clayson feels that her influence on this boy was very great.
6

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
7

M r s . Frank McClellan, "The Composer--John J. McClellan"
(Unpublished article, at her home in Payson), p. 1.
8

M r s . Lydia Musser, "Honoring Four Outstanding Men of
Music" (Paper read at a class reunion held in Payson in autumn
of 1950, enclosed in a personal letter, September 20, 1950).
9

Clayson, op. cit., pp. 47-48.

4
It is also probable that he studied under Professor H. E . Giles
at the Brigham Young University
It is not known whether McClellan had any lessons from
John Easier of Mount Pleasant.

11

There is a story that when McClellan was a little boy
he made a pipe organ of corn stalks, and "on this crude instrument he played his first music."

12

His widow, however, says

this is not true—that he could not stand to touch cornstalks.
And not only did cornstalks irritate his sensitive fingers,
anything rough or dirty did also.

If he ever had to help

harvest potatoes he would pick up a potato, then wipe his
L0

Ibid.
11

His widow says he did not, although there is mention
that he did in the thesis "A. C. Smyth and His Influence on
Choral Music of Central Utah" by Harry A. Dean, pages 22, 25,
and 31. This thesis is on file at the Brigham Young University
Library.
In the thesis mentioned above, C. W. Reid's name appears
several times with that of McClellan. Mr. Reid also served as
assistant conductor to McClellan for the Mendelssohn Chorus
many years later. Concerning study under Hasler, Mr. Reid
wrote the following in a personal letter on September 21, 1950,
"I understand that he did have some work under John
Hasler of Mt. Pleasant but J. J. lived in Payson and I lived
in Manti. Mr. Hasler traveled all over southern Utah selling
pianos and organs. He was a sort of "Johnny Appleseed" going
all over that somewhat wilderness of country leaving an organ
here, a piano there and always on those trips stopping at the
places where these instruments were sold to give lessons and
keep up music interest. I spent six weeks of several summers
at the Hasler home, getting two lessons each day and four hours
of practice. I don't know whether J. J. had any of those
summer courses from Mr. Hasler or not, but I am under the
impression he d i d ' t . "
12

Program, "Presenting John J. McClellan Memorial Concert" by the Maestro Associated Choruses, p. 1.

5
hands on his clothes, pick up another, and wipe his hands
again.

13

When once he began the study of music he figured in
most of the musical activities of Payson.

He played marches

on a small cabinet organ in the Central School, and played
piccolo in Payson's Brass Band in 1887 and in Payson's Silver
Band in 1889.

In March of 1888 his father bought him a new

Eb Conn Cornet, which he played in the Payson Band.

Later he

learned the clarinet, but soon quit playing it so that he
could spend more time practicing the organ and p i a n o .

14

For financial reasons he left school before graduating,
and his father financed him in business.

He and Frank Pickering

published Payson's first regular newspaper;
set the type and printed it.

15

he wrote for it,

This he did for two years, at

the same time continuing his music study.
In the winter of 1886-87 Abram Done had a small dance
orchestra, consisting of James W. Huish, piccolo; Ralph
Archbold, piano; William Clayson, Jr., cornet.

McClellan

earned his first money as a pianist substituting for Mr.
Archbold that winter.

16

In the following spring he became

13

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
14

Statement by William Clayson, Jr., personal interview,
August 29, 1950.
15

0 r s o n F. Whitney, History of Utah, Vol. IV, Biographical (Salt Lake City: George Q. Cannon & Sons Co., 1904),
pp. 367-368.
l6

Statement by William Clayson, Jr., personal interview,
August 29, 1950.

6
organist for the ward choir.

William Clayson, Sr. was still

the director and once said of the accompanist, "Johnny never
hit a wrong note."

(He was also the first person to play the

new organ in the Payson tabernacle, "this organ having been
replaced in the past year by a Hammond O r g a n . " ) .

17

Mr. Clayson

died in the summer of 1887 and one of McClelland uncles,
Jacob Walser, led the choir until he moved to Mexico; then
Hyrum Brimhall took his p l a c e .

18

This led to a very close

friendship between McClellan and Brimhall.

The boy accompanied

Brimhall when the latter played violin solos, and also became
pianist for the Brimhall orchestra.

It was while a member of

this orchestra that Payson musicians began to notice his
exceptional talent and thought he should have a chance to
study music elsewhere.
. . . . The first that I know of about it was in
December 1890, after playing for a dance in the Payson
Opera House, George A. Done, Cyevr H. Peery [sic], Henry
Badham and myself were talking his ability [sic] and how
he was progressing, I remarked that I thought he (J. J.
McClellan) had ought [sic] to have a chance to go off
somewhere and study, and he to teach us instead of us
teaching him, at that time I had no idea he would develop
into the great musician he later became. But it was sometime later that Hyrum Brimhall went to his father (J. J.
McClellan Sen.) and told him that the musicians of Payson
thought Johnny had ought to have a chance to study music
under teachers in the e a s t .
19

1 7

M r s . Frank McClellan, op. cit., p. 1.

18

Andrew Jensen, "Nebo Stake Historical Record A"
(Unpublished, Payson Choir, on file at Church Historian s
Office, Salt Lake City).
1

19

Clayson, "John J. McClellan," op. cit., pp. 49-50.

Another encouragement for further study away from home
came the following year.

During the last week in January, 1891

a dramatic company from Michigan, directed by Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Vincent, performed in Payson.

They engaged the Brimhall

orchestra to play for them every night, and then Mr. Vincent
hired McClellan and Brimhall to tour Southern Utah with them
for a few weeks.

They performed "Cricket on the Hearth."

While on the trip, Mrs. Vincent often talked to McClellan
about Michigan, and she later told his father that "Johnny"
had extraordinary ability and should study in the

east.

20

As a result of this sentiment and the encouragement of
the Payson friends, McClellan went to Michigan in the summer
of 1891 to further his study of music.
20

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.

CHAPTER II
MICHIGAN (1891-1896)
When John J. McClellan left for Saginaw, Michigan in
1891, he was only seventeen years of age.

He was financed

largely by his grandfather Delia, but the townsfolk were proud
of their "son" and wanted to assist.

The Payson Silver Band

and the ward choirs gave concerts, and the band also arranged
some excursions to the Castella Springs resort, giving part of
the proceeds to him.

In return McClellan would teach the band

and choirs when he was home during the summer.

The men most

active in these activities in helping him were: Hyrum Brimhall
(until he went on a mission), Joseph S. Douglass, George W.
Done, John Done, Jr., and George A. Peery,
. . . . but practically all the musicians and all Choir
members did all they could to assist him financially, a
considerable number taking private lessons on Piano or
Organ, and there was also a large class in Theory at one
time, altogether it amounted, I have been told, to about
Five Hundred dollars.
1

Mr. Clayson feels the people of Payson did much to assist
McClellan.

2

1

C l a y s o n , "John J. McClellan," op. cit., pp. 50-51.

2

A t the close of his sketch on McClellan, p. 53, he

says,
"But I have written this account to show that Payson
people did assist him in the early part of his music career,
and I make this claim that it was the members of the Payson
Band that pointed the way and it was largely their influence
8

9
In Saginaw he studied under a German master, Albert W.
Platte, who gave him a good foundation for his further development.

McClellan stayed in Saginaw eighteen months, becoming

Platte's assistant at the St. Paul's Church and playing occasionally at the First Congregational Church.

He was also in

several piano recitals given by Platte's students.
From Saginaw he went to Ann Arbor, Michigan, where
he enrolled in a newly-created conservatory of music at the
University of Michigan.

A celebrated German pianist, Johann

Erich Schmall, became his piano teacher for a year and one half;
then the noted Spanish pianist, Alberto Jonas, became head of
the piano school there.

3

He recognized McClellan's unusual

talent, and McClellan became one of his favorite pupils.
McClellan also studied theory and organ under Professor Albert
A. Stanley, director of the school.

4

At the World's Fair in

Chicago, 1893, Professor Stanley was organist and McClellan
was his assistant.

5

that started him on his career, and that these musicians were
mostly men that had been taught by my father, William Clayson
(Sen.)"
3

"Jonas, Alberto," Baker's Biographical Dictionary of
Musicians, 4th ed. says he was born in Madrid, June 8, 1888.
He was head of the piano department in the University of
Michigan, director of the Michigan Conservatory of Music, and
director of the piano department at Combs College of Music in
Philadelphia.
4

Stanley,
Albert Augustus," Grove's Dictionary of
Music and Musicians, American Supplement, 2nd ed. says he was
born May 25, 1851 at Manville, Rhode Island. At sixteen he
held a responsible post as organist in Providence. He filled
many important positions.
5

Utah Since Statehood, ed. Noble Warrum (Chicago: The
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1919), III, 137-138.

10
He participated in most of the musical activities at
the school and was given responsible positions.

He helped

earn his education and support by organizing a band and playing
for school dances.

6

He founded the University of Michigan

Symphony Orchestra, was elected for two terms to be president
of the "Enterpe Musical Club," was appointed professor of
theory the last year of his stay there, and was also first
assistant in the piano classes of Professor Jonas.

He took

charge of the University Chorus (one hundred and fifty voices)
at Vespers, and the last year was pianist of the great Ann
Arbor Choral Union (three hundred voices).

7

Elder Richard R.

Lyman said the following about McClellan's student days:
• . • • he and I were boys together in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. I was a student in the Department of Civil
Engineering at the University, and he was studying in
the Michigan School of Music. I have sat at the end of
his piano by the hour, thrilled by the story which his
music told. In those days he was kind enough to say that
my enjoyment of his music was his greatest encouragement.

8

The Columbian organ used at the 1893 world's fair was
obtained by the Michigan School of Music, and when Professor
Stanley could not appear at recitals, McClellan substituted.
6

Personal letter from Douglass J. McClellan, February
17, 1950.
7

Andrew Jensen, Latter-day Saint Biographical Encyclopedia, (Salt Lake City: Andrew Jensen History Company,
1901), I, 747-749.
8

Elder Richard R. Lyman, address given at the "Ninetysixth Semi-annual Conference of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints," Conference Reports (Salt Lake City:
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1925), p. 122.

11
"Even in those, his boyhood days, he thrilled the audiences
which filled University Hall."

9

He also did some composing while there.

Professor

Lamson, head of the vocal department at Ann Arbor, sang some
of McClellan's songs at the latter's graduation piano recital.

10

McClellan's widow says that he set to music "Sweet Is the Work"
for his mother while he was at Ann A r b o r .

11

Among the Latter-

day Saints this song is probably his best-known composition.
He was choirmaster and organist of the St. Thomas
Catholic Church during the time he was at Ann Arbor.

He wrote

a Mass for orchestra and choir which was performed for Easter
in 1896 and repeated two weeks later to a crowded hall.

Many

of the musicians were brought from Detroit, and one of the
finest sopranos in the state was soloist.

12

The Tabernacle

Choir of Salt Lake City still sings the "Gloria" from this
Mass.
9

10

Ibid.

Jensen, Biographical Encyclopedia, op. cit., pp. 747-

749.
11

Statement
by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, October 5, 1950. However, George D. Pyper
in Stories of Latter-day Saint Hymns, 3rd ed. p. 165 says that
McClellan wrote it when he was eleven.
In a personal interview with Tracy Y. Cannon, Chairman
of the Church Music Committee, and one of the assistants to
McClellan at the Salt Lake Tabernacle, Mr. Cannon said that
McClellan told him he wrote it while in Payson before going
to Michigan and that he was either eleven or fifteen years
of age when he wrote it.
12

Jensen, Biographical Encyclopedia, op. cit., pp. 747-749

12
In June 1896 he graduated from the university.

He

was the first pupil in his field to be graduated by the institution, and the first Utah boy to graduate from such a school.
He was offered a position at the school, but chose to return
to Utah.
l3

Whitney, op. cit., pp. 367-368.

CHAPTER III
SALT LAKE, PROVO, AND EUROPE
(1896-AUGUST 1900)
McClellan returned to Utah in July, 1896, and on the
fifteenth of that month married Miss Mary Estella Douglass,
daughter of Samuel Douglass of Payson, in the Manti Temple.
In September he opened his studio in Salt Lake City.
He was made director of music at the Latter-day Saints' College
in that city and introduced new courses in that field.

1

At

this time he also directed a choir made up of German Saints.
The next year he spent half of his time with his work
In Salt Lake and the other half in Provo as head of the music
department at the Brigham Young Academy, filling the position
of Anthony C. Lund while the latter was studying in Germany.
While at the academy he set to music some words by a student,
Annie Pike; this composition became the "Brigham Young Academy
Marching Song," now "The College Song."

2

This same year he

1

The Latter-day Saints' College, Catalogue and Announce
ments for the Thirteenth Academic Year, 1898-99, p. 10
A catalogue for the school in academic year 1898-99,
p. 10 stated,
"It is the intention to lay the foundation of a music
school which shall embrace all the best features of instruction
in the divine art. The courses were introduced during the
year 1896-97, forming a nucleus for the advanced work hereafter to be taken up."
J. Marinus Jensen et al., "History of Brigham Young
14

15
was chosen pianist of the Salt Lake Opera Company.

3

In August 1899, he, his wife and their two young
daughters, left for Berlin so he could obtain the benefits of
study abroad.

4

He studied piano under Xaver Scharwenka, and

piano and theory from Ernest Jedliczka.

5

While in Berlin he

was engaged to play accompaniments for several pupils of Wirth,
one of the best ensemble teachers in Europe.

6

While in Berlin he edited a German hymnal of two
hundred and ten pages for the Church, under the direction of
Elder Arnold Schulthess, mission president.
copies were printed.

Over ten thousand

He wrote letters for the music section

of the Deseret News, giving them the musical highlights of
Europe.

Also, he wrote many melodies, planning to finish them

University," (Unpublished, on file at library of Brigham
Young University, 1942), p. 298.
3

A . Jensen, Biogrpahical Encyclopedia, op. cit.,
pp. 747-749.
4

"Scharwenka, Franz Xaver," Baker's Biographical
Dictionary of Musicians, 4th ed. gives the following information. He was born at Samter, January 6, 1850; died at
Berlin, December 8, 1924; founded the Berlin "Scharwenka
Conservatory; established his conservatory in New York; was
co-director of the Klindworth-Scharwenka Conservatory at
Berlin; and later established his own "Meisterschule" for
piano in Berlin.
5

"Jedliczka, Ernst," Grove's Dictionary of Music and
Musicians, ed. H. C. Colles, Vol. II (1948) says he was born
In Poltava, Russia, June 5, 1855 and died in Berlin, August 6,
1904; was professor at the Moscow Conservatorium; was on the
staff of Klindworth Institute In Berlin, and in 1897 was piano
professor at the Stern Conservatorium at Berlin.
6

A . Jensen, Biographical Encyclopedia, op. cit.,
pp. 747-749.

16
during his old age.

(He never finished them, and today the

manuscript book still contains only melodies.

The book is at

the home of a daughter, Dorothy M. Cannon, 715 Third Avenue,
Salt Lake City, U t a h . )
7

7

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, October 5, 1950.

CHAPTER IV
SALT LAKE (AUGUST 1900-1913)
One of the main events in the life of John J. McClellan
occurred soon after his return from Europe.

On August 29,

1900 he was appointed organist of the Salt Lake Tabernacle,
replacing Joseph J. Daynes, who had occupied that position
for over thirty-three years.

1

On his return he was also given the chair of music at
the University of Utah.

He kept this position for several

years and then resigned, as he preferred to spend his time
teaching privately.

2

In September the Salt Lake Opera Company

chose him for its new director.

3

On December 31, 1900, he persuaded the authorities of
the Church to spend $12,000 to have the organ remodeled by
the Kimball Company.
the organ to spread.

4

This remodeling caused the fame of
Often when important persons or groups

were passing through Salt Lake they desired to hear the organ,
1

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, March 1, 1951.
2

lbid.

3

A . Jensen, Biographical Encyclopedia, op. cit.,
pp. 747-749.
4Ibid.

17

18
and it was only natural that the church authorities should be
pleased to have them do so.

As a result, McClellan was called

on at any time of the day or night, at home or at his studio,
to play special recitals for the visitors.

This caused dif-

ficulties as well as inconvenience, and the organist felt that
something had to be done.

In 1901 he had the idea of giving

regular free recitals, at least in the summer, for the population at home as well as for the tourists.
were given bi-weekly.

5

At first these

They brought increased recognition

to the organist, and articles such as the following appeared
with frequency in papers:
. . . . the well-known organist of the Tabernacle,
whose recitals are doing so much these days to add to the
attractiveness of Salt Lake City as a stopping place for
the tourist. In addition to his organ work, Prof. McClellan has charge of the music at the University of Utah,
he teaches a big class of private pupils that he might
double if he had the time to devote to it, and as a side
recreation he directs the amateur opera company, writes
orchestrations for its instruments, and coaches its
principals and chorus. He will orchestrate several songs
in the forthcoming production of "The Wedding Day," which
he is now nightly rehearsing.
6

He seemed inexhaustible in his musical activities.
Besides much solo and accompanimental work on the organ and
piano, both in and out of state, he organized the "Apollo
Club" in 1902, a male chorus of thirty, and was working with
a Denver librettist on an opera.
"National Ode to Irrigation."

In 1903 he composed the

This is likely his greatest

contribution to composition as it Is his only work listed in
5

S t a t e m e n t by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, March 1, 1951.
6

Deseret Evening News, September 28, 1901, p. 11.
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music dictionaries.
Colorado.

The words were by Mrs. G. McClurg of

It was written for a contest sponsored for the

Eleventh National Irrigation Congress which was held in Ogden,
Utah, September fifteenth to eighteenth, 1903.
Not many people were surprised to hear that Prof.
McClellan had won the prize for setting the Ogden Irrigation ode to music. The surprise was that "Mc" should have
found any time to turn his pen and thoughts to composing.
The Ogden choir will take up the rehearsal at once. No
doubt we shall be favored with the spectacle of the composer
waving the baton over the first public performance.
7

He later revised the work.

It was presented at seven

different Irrigation Congresses in various parts of the United
States.

He repaired organs, was secretary of the D. 0. Calder's

Sons Company, and in 1903 accepted the management of a new
local music bureau which included artists such as himself,
Agatha Berkhoel, Arvella Clark, and Fred Graham.

8

When the recital season closed in 1903, he had gained
a wide reputation: "Prof. McClellan has grown in the course of
the last year to become one of the foremost organ executants
and registrationists in the United States. . . .

9

Through his playing he had gained loyal friends who
felt keenly anything that might appear to be a reflection on
his ability.

This is illustrated by the following articles.

When the official list of organists who are to appear
at the desk of the great organ of the world's fair was
published recently, it was noticed that the name of
Organist J. J. McClellan of the Salt Lake Tabernacle did
not appear therein. As this city was suitably represented
7

Ibid., August 29, 1903, p. 11.

8

Ibid., December 5, 1903, p. 17.

9

Ibid., February 6, 1904, p. 15.
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at Chicago by Prof. Thomas Radcliffe, the omission of any
name from Salt Lake City excited comment at once. Inquiry
develops that while a very few of the organ executants
best known in the musical world had been specially invited
by the fair music committee, the great majority of organists whose names appeared had made written applications
backed by half a dozen guarantees as to their qualifications. No notice of any such procedure had been sent out
this way, and of course Prof. McClellan had made no application. His friends took the matter up at once, and
wrote to St. Louis, and Governor Wells for the commission,
and forwarded a specific request that this part of the
country be represented, and mentioning specially Prof.
J. J. McClellan's name as the proper representative. . . .
It is regarded here as plain matter of fact that Prof.
McClellan is destined to become one of the most accomplished organists in the United States, and that he will
be invited to appear at St. Louis is considered certain.
10

In a list of eastern organists published as scheduled
to play at the coming World's fair are not a few performers of decidedly modest merit. In fact, most of them
would be considered as hardly able to handle an organ
costing over $5,000; and in most cases, a $1,500 to $2,000
instrument is about their calibre. And yet, an organist
able to handle the largest instrument in the United States,
and who has a reputation extending over the country at
large, is "overlooked" by the master of programs—himself
a well-known musician, because forsooth he lives so far in
the west, (in Salt Lake) as to be out of even telescopic
reach."
11

McClellan received and accepted the desired invitation
to play at this 1904 Saint Louis Exposition.
An incident regarding the free organ recitals occurred
April 8, 1906, at the seventy-sixth annual conference of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

President Smith

requested a vote approving free organ recitals to be given
every Tuesday and Friday, explaining that he wished the vote
because it required money to heat and light the building.
proposition was approved.

12

10

I b i d . , February 6, 1904, p. 15.

11

I b i d . , February 27, 1904, p. 15.

12

Ibid., April 9, 1906, p. 5.
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In 1908 McClellan became conductor of the Salt Lake
Choral Society which was organized to compete in the Eisteddfod
contest.

After being awarded second prize, this Salt Lake

group decided to continue as an organization and present
Mendelssohn's "Elijah."

It was the first rendition of that

oratorio in Salt Lake and only the third work of its kind in
the city, the others being the "Messiah" under George Careless
and "The Creation" under Evan Stephens. The performance of
"Elijah" took place in the Salt Lake Theatre on Wednesday,
December 27, 1908.

An account of it said in part:

Speaking sincerely and with no desire to flatter,
the centenary of Mendelssohn could have had no more
fitting observance than such a royal rendition as the
Salt Lake Choral society [sic] under Prof. McClellan,
gave us at the theater last night. The production
throughout was not merely a surprise, it was an astonishment. People who remembered that the society was
hurriedly formed only a few months ago, to take part
in the Eisteddfod, and to serve as an inducement for
the Denver Chorus to enter the contest, heard with
a smile the announcement that the society, after it
had won the second prize in the contest, would put
itself on a permanent basis, and be ready to produce
"Elijah" during the winter.
13

There was a repeat performance on February 5.
On August 15, 1908, the board of directors of the
Salt Lake Symphony Orchestra held a meeting and unanimously
voted for McClellan to direct the orchestra when Arthur
Shepherd, the regular conductor, was a w a y .

14

This organi-

zation was "popularily recognized as the leading organization
13

14

Ibid., January 28, 1909, p. 5.

I b i d . , August 15, 1908, p. 15.
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in the s t a t e .

15

Soon after this, McClellan was chosen direc

tor of this orchestra which consisted of:

fourteen first

violins, twelve second violins, five violas, four cellos,
five double basses, one harp, three flutes, two oboes, two
clarinets, one bass clarinet, two bassoons, three trumpets,
four French horns, three trombones, one tuba, and tympanies
and d r u m s .

16

The first public performance with the new con-

was November 29, in the Colonial Theater.

17

Although the orchestra was popular it had its diffculties.

One article with the caption "Salt Lake Orchestral

Troubles" told of one of the greatest threats to Its existence •
When Mr. McClellan became musical director of the
Salt Lake City Symphony Orchestra, he was confronted
with the most adverse conditions: apathy on the part
of some of the professional musicians and inexperience
and lack of precision of execution on the part of the
amateurs.
Some weeks ago a part of the orchestra prevailed
upon the directors to make It strictly professional,
as the number of musicians had increased to such an
extent that the amateur element was no longer needful,
and the local of the musician's union pledged Itself
to support the orchestra in every way.
A number of arbitrary and mercinary persons, one
or two of whom had unfortunately had been elected directors of the musician's union, took it, into their heads
to raise the price of playing. This advance, if adhered
to, would mean the end of the orchestra, which has already a deficit of about $800, and the present board of
directors asked the orchestra to signify its willingness
to adhere to the old prices, which was carried without
a dissenting vote.
15

Mrs. Vesta James, "Report of Pioneer Bands and
Orchestras in Utah" (Unpublished report for the Daughters
of Utah Pioneers, at the Salt Lake City Public Library,
1941,) p. 1.
16

Deseret Evening News, November 15, 1908, p. 21.

17

I b i d . , November 28, 1908, p. 2 1 .
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To make matters worse, certain leaders have forbidden members of their orchestras to play in the
symphony orchestra, threatening them with discharge,
and some of these instrumentalists are indispensable
to the performance of a symphony, one may see that the
carrying out of this threat would be fatal to the
organization.
Under such conditions it Is not strange that the
orchestra is having a struggle for existence, and it
is to be hoped that a happy solution of the difficulty
may soon be affected for the sake of good music in
Salt Lake City, as well as for all interested In that
city's orchestra.18
The orchestra, however, claimed only a small portion
of his time.

McClellan accepted the position of organist for

the Christian Science Church in Salt Lake in May of 1907. He
also played at the Jamestown Exposition in 1907. He repaired
organs in other cities as well as doing occasional mechanical
jobs on the tabernacle

19

organ.

The members of the National

Association of Civil War Musicians attended an encampment
at Salt Lake City in August, and McClellan was chairman of
the music committee.

He was decorated with a badge of honor

and made a life member of the g r o u p .
"comrade" as a mark of respect.

20

They called him

During this time he con-

1 8

T h e New York Musical Courier, quoted by Deseret
Evening News, January 7. 1911. p . 17.
1 9

O n e humorous article appeared concerning his working
on the tabernacle organ. It said that when the shock of an
explosion at Beck's Hot Springs hit Salt Lake, McClellan was,
inside the organ tuning it. The concussion threw him over
the "yawning mouth of an 'open 32' and had he not caught onto
one of the pipes of the 'trumpet in the Great' and thus saved
himself," somebody would have had to fish him out of the pipe
to play the recital that day. Deseret Evening News, July 16,
1907, p . 20.
Ibid., August 21, 1909, p. 17.
20

25
ducted an orchestra at the Schubert Theater; composed music
for a new opera "The Sphinx" with Briant S. Young as librettist;
and during several summers had an orchestra which played concerts and dances at Saltaire.

21

As a result of these activities he received wide recognition.

His name appeared often in papers and periodicals.

Mention of him was made in almost every music section of the
Saturday's Deseret News.

These ranged from stating his per-

sonal opinion about available records, or advising piano
pupils to type rather than use pen or pencil, to lengthy
reports of a performance, or the quoting of a letter of praise
he had received.

Out-of-state honors came to him by his being

invited to become a charter member of a newly organized
"Musician's Club" of New Y o r k ,

22

and in his being elected a

colleague of the American Guild of Organists at a meeting
of the council on October 3 1 .

2 3

In 1911 he was musical director of the Hotel Utah,
conducting an orchestra there.
the Utah Conservatory of Music.

At this time he also founded
This was in a little adobe

building (the old Historian's Office Building) on South
Temple where the Medical Arts Building now stands.

24

21

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal Interview, October 5, 1950.
22

Deseret Evening News, October 29, 1910, p . 21.

23

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, February 1, 1951.
24

Ibid.

He was on the national committee of the National
Association of Organists, and at the annual convention in
Ocean Grove, New Jersey he read a paper on "Program Building
for the Masses."

The "Diapson" printed the address, saying

it was one of the most outstanding papers given.

It said of

McClellan, "As organist of the great organ in the famous
'Mormon' tabernacle, Mr. McClellan has played to more varied
and cosmopolitan audiences than perhaps any other organist in
the country. . . . "

2 5

The "Musical World" had a picture of

him and Clarence Reynolds, organist at Ocean Grove; on the
editorial page, he and President Clarence Eddy were the only
organists given personal mention.

Concerning McClellan, the

editor said:
No man among the organists is held in higher esteem
that [sic] is Prof. J. J. McClellan, organist of the
Salt Lake City "Mormon" tabernacle. His paper published
in this number was received with great favor, and we
sincerely hope that Mr. McClellan will be with us again
at the next convention.
26

At the next convention he was invited to play one of
the four public recitals at the convention, and was asked to
give another paper on "Free Organ Recitals Where the Organist
Is Paid for His W o r k . "

27

In arranging his programs he would always include at
least one selection to which those who were musically un25

Diapason, quoted by Deseret Evening News, October 7,
1911,. p. 25
26

Musical World, quoted by Deseret Evening News,
September 16, 1911, p. 23.
27

Deseret Evening News, August 3, 1912, p. 5.
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trained would respond.
universal appeal.

He said he wanted his programs to have

28

He went on tour with the Tabernacle Choir in 1912 and
the last of that year he went to Berlin for additional training.

29

28

statement by Tracy Y. Cannon, personal interview,
December 19, 1950.
29

statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, February 1, 1951.

CHAPTER V
EUROPE AND SALT LAKE (1913-1925)
While in Berlin the second time McClellan studied with
Alberto Jonas again, with Bernhard Irrgang (personal organist
of the Kaiser) and with Alexander von Fielitz.

1

The only

English paper printed in Germany said of McClellan:
Prof. John J. McClellan, the well-known organist
of the tabernacle, Salt Lake City, is one of the most
distinguished members of the American musical colony
in Berlin this winter. . . . and has had the privilege
of practicing as well as "coaching" on the splendid
instrument of the Berlin cathedral.
Prof. McClellan willingly takes up the cudgels on
behalf of the "Mormons," in whose tabernacle he plays,
claiming that they are a much maligned people.
2

Upon his return to Salt Lake McClellan wrote Modern
Music Study, a course for piano which taught piano, fundamentals of music, and theory.

It consisted of fifty lessons,

and was sold for twenty-five dollars.^
1

"Fielitz, Alexander von," Baker's Biographical
Dictionary, op. cit. He was born at Leipzig on December 28,
1860 and died at Bad Salzungen, Germany, July 29, 1930. He
was an opera conductor, and also taught at Stern's Conservatory
in Berlin, at Ziegfeld's Conservatory in Chicago, and conducted
for one season the Chicago Symphony Orchestra (not the present
organization.) He returned to Berlin in 1908 and became the
director of the Stern Conservatory in 1916.
2

The Continental Times, quoted by the Deseret Evening
News, February 22, 1913, p. 3.
3

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, January 25, 1951.
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29

169581

His performance on the organ grew in popularity, and
often tourists appreciated the recitals so much they wanted
to pay him.

One group gave him an expensive cut glass bowl

as a present upon learning no remuneration was permitted.

4

An unusual compliment was paid him on September 17, 1913.
After one number in the recital, a tourist in the gallery
arose and said he hoped he was not interrupting by saying he
regretted that applause was not allowed.

He continued:

. • .
I am from Texas, and in public gatherings
where we are not allowed to applaud, we have a habit of
waving our handkerchiefs. I now take the liberty to ask
the audience to pay to the organist this well deserved
tribute, as a token of our deep appreciation of his
wonderful playing.
Everyone arose and waved this "Chautauqua salute."

5

Soon after this McClellan accompanied the Tabernacle
Choir when it assisted Mme. Schumann-Heink at a concert.

He

accompanied the renowned artist when she sang the "Rosary,"
and at the end of the piece she clasped both hands and said
it was the most beautiful accompaniment she had ever had.

6

McClellan's playing was making an impression on the
people who heard him play.

At the close of the recital season

at the tabernacle In 1914, It was said that J. J. McClellan
and Tracy Y. Cannon had
. . . . rendered valiant service in the interest of
higher music and in entertaining thousands of tourists
from all parts of the world. . . . Mr. McClellan says
that the standard of music requested for Saturday noon
4

Ibid.

5

Deseret Evening News, September 20, 1913, p. 3.

6

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, January 25, 1951.
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recitals which consisted of request numbers only was
much higher this year than last, and he believes the
recitals of the future will mean more to the music uplift
of the community, and the reputation of the people of Utah
as art lovers, than the concerts of the past.
7

In 1915 the organ was rebuilt by the Austin Organ
Company.

McClellan worked out the specifications with the aid

of his assistants, E . P. Kimball and Tracy Y. Cannon, and
organ attendant John J. Toronto.

8

McClellan was pleased with

the new console, describing it as the best he had ever seen.
It had tablets instead of knobs, and canceller bars operating
over each group of tablets.

He explained:

Each keyboard has an equipment of eight adjustable
combination pistons to control the pedal stops and couplers, and the keyboards. Over the upper manual or keyboard are found 10 "general" combination pistons by means
of which the organist may set the most elaborate combinations of tone color, controlling the entire instrument
. . . . The action of the new organ will be entirely
electric, instead of tubular pneumatic.
9

This same year he gave one of four recitals at the
annual convention of the American Guild of Organists, and
played at the expositions in San Francisco and San Diego.
He was considered the only organist up to his time who, when
playing in Festival Hall at San Francisco, "was able to fully
and promptly cope with the bewildering mechanical features
of the great instrument."

There were one hundred and twenty-

four stops arranged in high panels on either side of the
console, making changes in registration difficult.

10

7

Ibid., December 5, 1914, p. 3.

8

F o r specifications see appendix.

9

Deseret Evening Hews, May 8, 1915, p. 6.

Ibid., July 10, 1915, p. 3.

10
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At the Panama California Exposition in San Francisco
where he and the Ogden Tabernacle Choir performed, Mr.
Spreckles, the millionaire donor of the great organ to the
city of San Diego, complimented McClellan by saying that an
organ concert played by him at the Salt Lake Tabernacle had
inspired him to purchase the grand one hundred thousand dollar
11

instrument for San Diego.

During May 1916 McClellan resigned as director of the
orchestra at the American Theater to devote his time at the
theater exclusively to organ recitals, appearing on Tuesday
and Friday evenings, and Monday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons .

1 2

He accepted the position of associate editor for the
University Society of New York City, publishers of the "World's
Best Music," "Modern Music and Musicians," and the "Century
Library of Music."

Paderewski was editor of the latter.

13

The strain of overwork was beginning to appear, and
by 1917 friends were concerned about him.
. . . . Prof McClellan has had a strenuous time of
it for the last year, with numerous organ recitals, and
studio work, so that he feels somewhat frayed as to his
nerves. His friends are urging him to secure a year's
leave of absence and just rusticate [ s i c ] .
14

McClellan was performing continually in some patriotic
11

Alonzo West, "The Tabernacle Choir of Ogden, Utah,"
Juvenile Instructor, L (1915), 645.
12

Deseret Evening News, May 27, 1916, p. 7.

13

Ibid., March 3, 1917, p. 6.

14

I b i d . , August 18, 1917, p. 6.
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affair.

The Presidency of the Church authorized a series of

recitals for the troops at Port Douglas beginning July 20,
1917.

l5

At a great liberty parade he accompanied three hundred
16

singers.

During all the discussion of the League of Nations

in 1919, he was kept busy.

Many lectures were given for and

against the League; at each of these gatherings there was
music, and with few exceptions McClellan was one of the performers.

When President Wilson stopped in Salt Lake there

was a parade, and in the evening a special program at the
tabernacle before which:
Prof. J. J. McClellan had almost to clamber over
the heads and shoulders of the crowd at the west gate,
in order to get into the building. He played the organ
for 50 minutes to amuse the crowd which was in a mood
to be amused.
17

At a program honoring Utah's soldiers, McClellan
accompanied the Salt Lake Oratorio Society in their rendition
of Handel's "Judas Macabeus" under Professor Squire Coop.

Of

the organist's work the following was said: "Prof. McClellan's
organ accompaniments were, as his organ work generally is,
flawless, his registration was well chosen, and the swell
judiciously used."

18

His work was appreciated.

One article said of him:

Not only has Professor McClellan attained eminence
as a teacher of music and as an organist but also as a
15

Ibid., July 21, 1917, p. 6.

16

Ibid., October 5, 1918, p. 6.

17

Ibid., September 27, 1919, p. 3.

18

Ibid., October 9, 1919, p. 10
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composer, many of his compositions having been most
enthusiastically received and endorsed by the masters
of music throughout the country. In his teaching he has
been truly successful and a number of his pupils have
been thoroughly equipped for high professional careers.
Some at present are in Europe, studying under eminent
teachers of music in the old world, where their work attests the merit of the fundamental training received from
Professor McClellan. . . . Public opinion and musical
critics rank Professor McClellan as one of the eminent
musicians not only of Utah and the west but of the entire
country.
19

On October 9, 1919 he gave a special recital for the
King and Queen of Belgium.

The Queen chose three numbers from

a list of seventeen given her; she chose the "Toccata in F"
by Widor, "Communion in G" by Batiste, and a "Berceuse" by
Elgar.

McClellan played the Belgium national anthem at the

entry of the party, and the "Star-Spangled Banner" followed
by the Belgium anthem at the close of the recital.

Because

of this fine recital, the Belgium King decorated McClellan
two years later.

Interpretation of the royal decree was:

"To all whom it may concern, salutations:
"Wishing to give testimony of our good will to Mr.
McClellan, organist of the United States, at the suggestion of minister of foreign affairs:
"First, that the golden palm of the Order of the
Crown,
"Second, he will take rank in the order dating today,
"Third, our minister of foreign affairs, having the
administration of the order, Is charged with the execution
of this decree, at Lacken 22nd of December."
20

In an article about McClellan's award a publication
of the Latter-day Saint School of Music said:
Although not a pupil of Mr. McClellan's, I am one of
the many students of the school who can't help feeling
19

Warrum, op. cit., pp. 137-138.

20

Deseret Evening News, February 19, 1921, p. 3.
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that a great honor has been reflected on the school
through Professor McClellan's worthy recognition by the
King of Belgium.
Prom my investigation there seems to have been only
two musicians in the United States who have been fortunate
enough to have bestowed upon them the "Order of the Crown,"
in recognition of artistic service rendered, and that one
is associated with our own school in the faculty, certainly
brings distinction to the school in a way which will be
prominently noticed in music circles throughout the country.
I honestly believe that I voice the sentiment of every
pupil studying at the school of music when I take this
opportunity of sincerely congratulating Professor McClellan
on the high honor that has come to him. . . .
2 1

At the close of McClellan's twentieth year of work at
the tabernacle, the "Diapason" printed an article, part of
which follows:
Oct. 1 marked the beginning of the twenty-first year
of active service by Prof. John J. McClellan, chief organist of the great "Mormon" tabernacle at Salt Lake City,
Utah. It was through McClellan that Salt Lake City became the pioneer in the institution of free recitals daily
upon an accredited instrument. No one questions that the
tabernacle organ is among the greatest organs of the
United States and there are thousands who are ready to
testify to Mr. McClellan's high ability as an organist.
In the 20 years of work as chief tabernacle organist, Mr. McClellan has played more than 4,000 regular
and special recitals in the tabernacle and in addition
has given more than 200 programs outside the state in the
principal cities of the intermountain region and the
Pacific coast. He has played special recitals for most
of the celebrities of the world who have visited Salt Lake
City within the last 20 years. . . . Among eminent musicians who have been special recital guests are Reisenauer
and; Paderewski, pianists; Damrosch and Oberhoffer, conductors; Patti and Melba, queens of the world of s o n g .
22

The first mention of the Mendelssohn Chorus appeared
on May 21, 1921, in the Deseret Evening News; it said the first
A student in the Latter-day Saint School of Music,
"Prof. McClellan Receives Citation from Belgian King," Music
Echoes, February 1921, p. 1.
21
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Ibid., November 6, 1920, p. 5.
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public performance of the Mendelssohn Club, a male organization
recently organized by McClellan, would be on June 7 .

2 3

C. W. Reid, well-known musician and assistant conductor
of the chorus, wrote, "While he Is best known in Utah for his
organ work, I have always thought he would have been best as
a conductor.

My very brief association with him in the

Mendelssohn Chorus convinced me of t h a t . "

24

The following years McClellan continued his many
musical activities in spite of the great strain of overwork.
The effect of this, however, caught up with him in the autumn
of 1923 while on a concert tour of the coast.

At San Francisco

he was to play on the world's fair organ, but the evening of
the concert he suffered what some called a nervous breakdown,
others, a

stroke.

25

This partially paralyzed his left hand

and arm, and it was several months before he recovered from
it so as to be able to play again.
After this collapse, some Salt Lake people decided to
have a statewide testimonial in honor of McClellan to raise
money for him.

Mrs. McClellan objected strenuously but they

told her that he was a public servant and she had nothing to
do with i t .

2 6

Plans for the testimonial progressed rapidly

and by January 19 they were complete, with at least sixteen
Utah cities planning to honor him on January 24.
23

I b i d . , May 21, 1921, p. 3.

24

Letter from C

25

Announcements

W. Reid, September 21, 1950.

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, February 1, 1951.
2 6

Ibid.
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of the testimonials and tributes to him appeared with frequency
in the papers, including the following:
The organist's greatest community service, of course,
has been in his inauguration of the free organ recitals,
at which during the tourist season especially, thousands
of the city's guests have been entertained without any
expense to the municipality or to the local civic organizations. The recitals are so popular with visitors that
a trip to the Tabernacle grounds is invariably included in
a tour over the city. . . . he inaugurated, by permission
of President Lorenzo Snow and the Church authorities in
1901, the first free community organ recitals in the country. These organ recitals were semi-weekly at first.
They have now been copied by many cities in America.
27

. . . . The daily recital idea in this country was
instituted by John J. McClellan. In those hours, and they
run into hundreds of hours, hundreds of thousands of men
and women from all parts of the civilized world have received lasting impressions of pleasure and benefit. Thousands have come to this community in the full expectation
of seeing red board buildings and dusty roads for streets,
but who are influenced to stop off to hear the organ which
is played, they have heard, every day, and then go away
lauding us for what we really are.
In counting up our resources we cannot omit John J.
McClellan. In season and out of season the world's
greatest music has radiated from the great Tabernacle
organ to the furthermost extremities of the earth. It
has blessed alike the humble and the great, plebian and
monarch, saint and sinner. Those who have come to scoff
remain to pray. It was John J. McClellan who saw the
vision of this, and who was able to make those see it
through whose munificence the daily recital has become an
institution peculiar to Salt Lake City among all the cities
of the world. For this one thing alone John J. McClellan
will receive everlasting gratitude.
The time has come now when the people of Salt Lake City
and of Utah are going to tell John J. McClellan to take a
long rest. He has been stricken down in the zenith of his
powers, it is necessary for him to recuperate his strength
so that his usefulness in the future may continue as full
as in the past. When the doors of the Tabernacle are
thrown open on Thursday night of next week there should
not be room to accommodate those who owe it to him to be
there. Someone has said that life has been lived to its
fullest when a man can make a blade of grass or a flower
grow where none had grown before; or cause a smile to
wreathe on lips that have become stolid; or make a heart
27

Deseret Evening News, January 19, 1924, p. 4.
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grow warm which had not felt love before. Even fuller
has the life been lived that can make men and women consciously wrong desire to turn about and desire to be consciously right.
John J. McClellan is a young man: all he needs now is
rest and peace and happiness. His testimonial next week
is our people's opportunity to restore him to full health
by paying their debt to him as a community builder, which
they can do by making this testimonial the greatest thing
of its kind ever offered to a public servant in the history
of our commonwealth. He has given up the things which are
good for the soul; let us now give him the things that are
needed for his complete recovery of body. Our offering
will be cheap compared to his. All together.
28

To Prof. J. J. McClellan
Organist
He has made music in the world!
Mingling his refined soul
With the soul of the great organ
He has sent forth melodies
That have famed his people
Around the circling globe;
That have made men's souls
More fit to be immortal;
That have made life sweeter
To countless thousands
Who've come and heard and gone,
Thrilled and marveling
And borne the story of his art
To the far ends of earth.
Men preach to hearts of stone;
He played to hearts that leaped
To rapture at his magic touch.
Men build in stone and steel
Which time shall lay to dust
But his deft hands inspired
In those who heard and felt
The moving music that he made
Something that is immortal!

29

Many letters of praise were received by McClellan.
Letters were also sent to Governor Mabey in tribute to the
Utah organist.
The testimonials were successful.

However, it is not

28

l b i d . , p. 14.

29

Ibid., (Poem by C. N. Lund of Salt Lake City.)
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known what became of the money raised as the McClellan family
never received any of

it.

30

McClellan and his wife spent the ten months of his
recovery at the Mission Inn in Riverside, California.
September 1924 he resumed some of his former d u t i e s .
The strain had been too great, however.

In

31

On July 28,

1925 (his mother's birthday) he was again stricken while at
his studio at the McCune School of Music and Art.

He died the

second of August and was buried the sixth of August (his father's birthday).

32

During the noon hour before the funeral, E. P. Kimball played
a special program in honor of McClellan.

The body lay in

state before the stand of the tabernacle from one-thirty until
•

two o'clock.

Pallbearers, active and honorary, were profes-

sional musicians and Church authorities.

At the head of the

casket was a vacant chair which had been used by McClellan
during his twenty-five years at the tabernacle.
Floral tributes in bewildering, almost infinite,
variety were in evidence—clusters, wreaths, anchors,
crosses, crowns, harps, a stupendously impressive wealth
of blooms filled every available foot of space on all the
railings and other supports back of the organ console.
The instrument, silenced through the services, was covered with a great blanket of flowers, the tribute of the
Salt Lake tabernacle choir. Such organ accompaniments as
were deemed essential in the program were played on a
small instrument placed near the center of the stand.
33

Over ten thousand people attended the services.
Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, February 1, 1951.
30

31

Ibid.

32

Ibid.

33

Tribune (Salt Lake City, August 7, 1925), p. 40.

ORGAN RECITALS
TABERNACLE
IN THE

SaltLakeCity,Utah
GIVEN

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE FIRST

PRESIDENCY OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAT SAINTS

Thursday», August 6, 1925
J O H N J. M C C L E L L A N , organist of the Tabernacle

lor twenty-five years, passed from this life Sunday,
August 2, 1925, at the age of fifty-one years. These
free daily recitals, the first of their like in America,
were originated by him, and have delighted hundreds
of thousands of travelers from all parts of the world
during the many years they have been given. Funeral
services in his honor will be held in this building at
2 o'clock this afternoon, during which time the organ
will remain silent, a mute tribute to its deceased
master. In consideration of the hundreds of visitors
in the city today, and that they should not be disappointed by a cancellation of the recital, it was decided to go on in the regular order, and to choose the
program from selections which Prof. McClellan loved
and played most frequently, in a sense a memorial
program. Handel's "Largo" was the last selection
he ever played; Lemare's "Andantino" was requested
more frequently than any other number in his
repertory; "Traumerei" he made popular by his
loving and tender rendition; the old melodies as
he performed them have made the Tabernacle organ
famous, and the "Funeral March" he has rendered
hundreds of times as a concert number, and in such
service as will be held in his memory on this day.

PROGRAM
Edward P. Kimball at the Organ
1 LARGO

2 a

3

(From "Xerxes")

ANDANTINO ( T O My

b

TRAUMEREI

c

A N OLD MELODY

MARCHE FUNEBRE

-

Wife)

-

G. F. Handel

-

Edwin Lemare

Robt. Schumann
Arranged by the Organist

-

-

-

Chopin
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In 1928 Francis F. Taylor, a former pupil of McClellan,
organized the Maestro Associated Choruses for the purpose of
memorializing John J. McClellan.

In 1930 they presented a

program to raise funds for a monument to the Utah organist.
Gordon N. Cope, a Utah artist, designed the monument which was
almost eight feet high, weighed over ten tons, and had a base
of three and one half feet by four and one half feet.
made of native granite.

It was

34

The concert for the raising of these funds was presented February 1 5 ,

1930.

The printed programs of the concert

contained an article by Levi Edgar Young which said in part:
Always from the first he dedicated his great art to
the service of the people. He gave his best always without thought of return to himself. He brought to men everywhere who heard him joy and repose; and great ideas came
into their souls through his marvelous music. . . . His
name will ever be connected with the great organ in the
Tabernacle, for it was he who made it known to the world.
His music was great and. beautiful. So was the character which gave expression to this profound beauty. In
his music he expressed for us the mystical rapture of our
prayers and of our oneness with all nature. He played for
us and in the sounds and harmonies showed the "channel by
which we apprehend the ways of Heaven."
The outline of his face and head was classical. He
knew his art thoroughly, and yet he was always willing to
learn. He was deeply loved by the people of Utah and
America, and his loved ones have found consolation in the
affluence of his genius and the permanence of his fame.
His music spoke from heart to heart, and we love his memory.
3 5

The Memorial Service for the unveiling of the monument
at the Salt Lake City Cemetery was held on September 1 4 , 1 9 3 0 .
Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, October 5, 1 9 5 0 .
3

4

Program for the "John J. McClellan Memorial Concert,"
by the Maestro Associated Choruses, February 1 5 , 1 9 3 0 , p. 1 .
3

5
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In his address, Apostle Richard R. Lyman said, "I believe
that during his short life he made more friends for his Church
and for his State and proportionately fewer enemies than has
any other m a n . "
36

36

C o p y of Richard R. Lyman's address at the dedication
of the monument, at the home of Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen, p. 2.

APPENDIX
To understand a person as a musician it is necessary
to learn something of him as an individual.

The following

information was gathered concerning McClellan:
McClellan was a Christian gentleman. When he was
injured he never took advantage of his neighbor; he never
retaliated. Generous to a fault, hundreds of people were
helped by his gifts, and thousands have been touched with
a finer thought and feeling by his kindly words. Children
loved his tenderness, and men and women were inspired by
his great generosity. . . . Each student was taught to
develop his own personality.
1

His heart was deeply and truly religious as well as
musical. Once when a group of young people in that college city, Ann Arbor were holding a testimonial meeting,
I said, "John, will you play for us?" Thinking I had
asked him to pray, he arose and poured out the genuine
fervor of his soul in a prayer that touched our hearts.
2

Tracy Y. Cannon, assistant to him at the tabernacle,
and now head of the Music Committee of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, studied piano, harmony and organ
under McClellan.

Mr. Cannon said McClellan had a "wonderful

knack of making people feel good when he played."

His regis-

tration was exceedingly colorful—orchestral rather than
classic.

He had an "uncanny knack for bringing out the right

color," but sometimes overdid it.

When being asked if this

were not a result of the period in which McClellan lived,
1

"Funeral Service of J. J. McClellan," taken from
Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen s copy of the funeral, p. 2.
1

2

Elder Richard R. Lyman, address given at the "Ninetysixth Semi-annual Conference," op. cit., p. 122.
44
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Mr. Cannon said he did not believe so—that McClellan made
his own period.

Mr. Cannon also said, "I really think he did

more to advertise Utah, in bringing fame to Utah, than any
person up to his time."

In Mr. Cannon's opinion, it was the

fame of the organ more than of the choir that led to the
broadcasting of these two.

Mr. Cannon also said that as a

teacher, McClellan had the same inspirational spirit as the
performer McClellan.

3

Mr. McClellan takes an active interest in all life
about him, from the condition of the roads, for he is an
auto fan, to the quality of tone from the throat of a
bird. H e is rugged in physique, has good digestion, and
a consequent optimistic outlook on life that has made it
possible for him to turn out a tremendous amount of work.
He has done considerable composing. His well-known "Ode
to Irrigation," a very appropriate theme for Utah and
southern Idaho, has been produced many times, including
one production in Sacramento, and one in New York City.
At a cost of $53,000, with 250 singers, and in eight
special cars, the Salt Lake choir went East with this
musical production. Recently Mr. McClellan has composed
two anthems for his choir. His productions extend all
along the musical line, from light opera to a Catholic
Mass.
4

His family had much love and respect for him.

His

son, Douglass, wrote:
He practiced long and faithfully to render practically
faultless music with a depth of feeling unmatched by the
great technicians of his day. His audiences were always
enthusiastic about his performances. . . . My father was
ever striving to provide more and better things for his
family. He had friends too numerous to count and was
most beloved by all who knew him.
5

3

Statement by Tracy Y. Cannon, personal interview,
December 19, 1950.
4

Caroline W. Thomason, article on McClellan, Musical
America, February 16, 1924.
5

Letter from Douglass McClellan, February 17, 1951.
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A daughter, Dorothy, wrote:
My father had a very strong and lovable personality.
Anyone who ever met him remembered him, many because of
some kindness or favor he had done for them. For example—
he played at hundreds of funerals, giving his time and
talent freely. No distance was too great for him to travel
to help those who were bereaved and travel was much more
difficult in those days. Often he arranged the complete
musical portion of the service, enlisting the finest
talent available. He was never too busy or tired to help
and he had a tremendous capacity for work.
I remember the beautiful music we children were privileged to hear when friends gathered at our home evenings.
I especially remember my father and Willard Weihe, a noted
Salt Lake violinist, playing "Traumerei." I think it was
the most beautiful music I will ever hear. They were
playing because they were happy and loved doing it.
When we were small, mother and the five of us [four
daughters and one son] used to stand around the piano
while my father played "our pieces" for us. He composed
them spontaneously and to "sound" like each of us. Mother's
was the most beautiful and melodious, my brother Douglass'
sounded like drums—powerful music played principally on
the low notes, and mine was played on the very high notes
on the piano. These were wonderful moments in our lives
and are treasured memories.
When he was making arrangements for orchestras or
composing, we could not sing, hum or whistle because he
might write what we were singing. He had that rare gift
of perfect tone pitch. . . . My father was immaculate in
his dress and a very handsome man. He was 6 ft. 2 in.
tall, black hair and black eyes. He had beautiful hands
and took very good care of them. . . . Naturally, he had
a very high-strung and sensitive nature. He had a great
sense of humor, and was gentle, kind, affectionate, and
considerate. He felt things very deeply and trusted everyone.
6

Another daughter, Madeleine, wrote:
He would not tolerate any pupil who didn't practice—
he wouldn't let them go on, saying it was too much of a
drain on their parent's finances.
We enjoyed family singing, Papa was always ready to
play for us. He loved to hear us sing. My younger sisters, Dorothy and Florence were in an opera at East High
School and Papa attended every performance."
7

6

from Dorothy M. Cannon, February 23, 1951.

7

from Madeleine M. Clayton, February 27, 1951.

Letter

Letter
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His widow says he was very generous, always giving
things away; he even sent one man up to his home for one of
his suits.

He gave many free lessons, and many pupils never

paid who should have done.

(Mrs. Christensen has a book full

of unpaid debts for lessons.)

8

One year he received several boxes of nuts and a
letter from a young pupil who admired him greatly.

The pupil

wrote, "Kind Friend—I was gathering nuts yesterday and thought
of you.

Please accept this little token of regard for your

kindness to m e . "

9

Russell King Miller dedicated several numbers to
McClellan, and many composers sent him free copies of their
works.

It was McClellan who made Lemare's "Andantino" famous.

On one occasion he was practicing it on an organ in California
not knowing Lemare was around, and when he finished the composer came up and said, "You play that better than I wrote it."
He also said he could not put the feeling into his playing
that McClellan did into his performances.

10

McClellan said that he believed in the gospel of music;
that it was a wonderful gospel, nothing else in the universe
being more refining and ennobling than the influence of mu11

sic.

8

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, October 5, 1950.
9

10

11

Ibid.

Ibid.

Thomason,

Musical America, February, 1925.
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During his life there were numerous articles of praise
printed about him.
W. C

Some of these follow:

Carl, New York organist, said:

Professor John J. McClellan. . . . brilliant musician.
His sterling qualities have achieved a world-wide reputation, and he has done much to further the cause of
organ music in America by his masterly performances on
the great tabernacle o r g a n .
12

Dr. Stanley, his former teacher, said:
I wish to add my testimony to the ability and unusual
attainments of my old pupil McClellan—a man who deserves
the highest respect of all right-minded people and a
musician we all delight to honor.
13

If to charm the ears of a million hearers with melody
that inspires the most sublime thoughts is to have fame,
John Jasper McClellan, Utah's premier musician has established himself in the people's "Hall of Fame."
His greatest work toward the development of true
musical taste among the masses, is as organist for the
Tabernacle, where he gives free organ recitals of the
world's best m u s i c .
14

Mr. McClellan Is one of the greatest, if not THE
greatest of living organists. "Greatest" by the way is
a word you haven't seen in this series before. It's not
likely you'll see it again. 'Tis not often it can be
used—honestly. And we're honest. There's only one
McClellan, just as there's only one tabernacle organ, and
one Grand Canyon.
15

Hands of a Wizard—A special recital by Professor
John J. McClellan, said to be the greatest organist in
the world, and on the organ said to be the largest in
America, was arranged. In his playing he produced sounds
and melodies such as none of the audience had ever before
1

2

13

Ibid.

McClellan Concert Folder, for making arrangements
for concerts, 1923-24 season, at the home of Mrs. Mary D.
McClellan Christensen, 560 South 13th East, Salt Lake City,
Utah.

l4

Men of Affairs in the State of Utah, compiled under
the supervision of the Press Club of Salt Lake (Salt Lake City;
Western Printing Co., 1914), p. 64.
l 5

Folder of clippings number three, on file at the
Salt Lake City Public Library, p. 38.
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heard come from an instrument of music. As he played we
heard the birds sing, the rich contralto voice of a prima
donna, a solo by Caruso, a duet, a quartet, and a mighty
chorus of human voices.
How he did it none of us could tell. It was as if an
orchestra and the soloists and the chorus were actually
there. Only the hands of a wizard, it would seem, could
produce such wonderful sounds and harmony, such range
from the very lowest to the very highest conceivable tones;
such music as sounded nearest to heavenly that mortal ears
will ever hear. This recital was well worth the long
journey from Chicago to Salt Lake to h e a r .
16

What Paderewski is to the piano, McClellan is to the
pipe organ. I once stopped over three days in Salt Lake,
just to attend one of McClellan's recitals. I thought I
had heard organ playing before, but the exquisite modulation,
the tone and tints of sweet sounds that this man produces
cannot be described. They must be heard—and more, they
must be felt.
McClellan does not play with his hands and feet; he
plays with his heart and head, and the keys respond to
love's caress. Only high intelligence, sympathy and superb
imagination can produce great m u s i c .
17

John Philip Sousa said of McClellan:
John J. McClellan is an ornament to his profession,
both as a man and as a musician. He combines great talent—yes, genius, with a most attractive personality. . • •
the promise of his life is g r e a t .
18

He is a dumb brute indeed who can talk while McClellan
plays. The soul of one of the Mormon gods must have taken
possession of him. He plays divinely! A man cannot talk
while McClellan plays. He may tread on the clouds, he
may weep, he may shout inwardly, he may tremble, but he
cannot talk at such a time. That would be a sacrilige
and even an ox would soon discover it. Yes, the concert
is on and the human voices are stilled.
Such a concert as it is! A noble instrument with a
voice at times like the roar of the hurricane of the South
Seas, sweeping all before it and through sheer strength
almost burying one in its waves, at times like the sound
16

Appreciations—Record-Herald, Chicago, 1910, quoted by
Emma N. Huff, Memories That Live (Springville: Art Publishing
Co., 1947), pp. 448-449.
17

Elbert Hubbard, an article in the Fra quoted by Emma K.
Huff, Memories That Live (Springville: Art Publishing Co.,
1947), pp. 447-449.
18

E m m a N. Huff, ibid., pp. 447-449.
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of angel's tears falling on the crystal pavements of
paradise. . . •
Perhaps he who does not love music can hear McClellan
at the organ, and then say there is no good in Mormonism.
But that day I could not, for that day, twenty years ago,
I dwelt "In Marble Halls."
19

At the death of John J. McClellan many more articles
appeared, praising the man and his achievements.

A few of

these follow:
Professor John J. McClellan was a child of art. The
very lineaments of his face were classical and his performances truly indicated the refinement of his nature.
His conversation was chaste; never was he heard to utter
an unclean story. Like most men he endeavored to secure
some of this world's wealth, but the god of fortune eluded
him. He was not permitted to succeed in commercialism,
his destiny was art. He did more than any other man to
make the people love the organ, and he knew well how to
make it reach their hearts.
How often during his playing have we experienced the
thrill of spiritual exhaltation which the mere organ
could not have produced! It was the soul of the player,
John J. McClellan.
He was highly tempermental. His artistic bow seemed
to be always bent to the limit. It was seldom unstrung.
I recall that occasionally at our Opera rehearsals after
a night of superhuman effort to reach his ideals without
apparent immediate success, he would sometimes lose himself and reprimand his tired singers severely. Not because of a bad temper, for he had a most lovable disposition. But the over-stretched temperamental strings
just snapped, that was all; and a few minutes later he
would be almost in tears over his impulsiveness and would
take his friends In his arms asking their forgiveness.
And how he drilled those opera choruses! If he had a
fault in this respect it was possibly in working his
chorus and himself too hard. But he wanted to be sure
that the work would be up to his standard. He left nothing to chance. As a result of his tremendous energy who
can ever forget the thrilling effects of those grand
choruses trained and directed by him in "The Queen's Lace
Handkerchief," "A Trip to Africa," "The Chimes of Normandy,"
"The Jolly Musketeer," "Robin Hood" and other operas!
1 9

C . S. Rice, "The Mormon Way," taken from Mrs. Mary
D. McClellan Christensen's copy of the article, at her home
at 560 South 13th East, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Professor McClellan was emotional; and this characteristic was apparent in his method of greeting friends.
Some thought it extreme, but his was just as sincere,
just as surely a part of his nature as it is for some
people to greet you with a frigid look and an Arctic handshake. Of the two types give me McClellan. He warmed
one's soul.
How grateful I am that the spirit of John J. McClellan
was reserved throughout the ages to be clothed with mortality in this generation; that he came here in our time
and that we have had the privilege of knowing him and
sharing the blessings resulting from his supreme art; that
he used his great gift in God's service; that he was able
to put such soul into that grand old Tabernacle organ of
ours and through its instrumentality preach the Gospel to
the world. For surely he did a greater missionary work
than can be told. True, the Church furnished the instrument and the opportunity but he was a profitable servant
and put the unusual artistic talent the Lord had given
him to its best use.
It is estimated that more than a million people have
heard him perform upon the Tabernacle organ and many of
these who came here with hatred towards us have been
lifted up and have gone away with their hearts softened
and their impressions changed through his soulful playing.
What a wonderful w o r k !
20

Professor John J. McClellan
One of the Well Beloved
To us it seemed he was too young to go
And leave the sacred mission he began
But there are many things we do not know
Connected with the Master's all-wise plan.
Souls to uplift in other spheres than this
May still be prison-bound with selfish pride,
Awaiting force of music such as his
To waken and inspire and kindly guide.
His motives were so generous and free
We felt while listening we too must give
Our own best urge to help dim eyes to see
And wavering faith to gather strength and live.
Like David's music in the olden time
Casting out evils which tormented Saul,
McClellan's notes had grace and power sublime
To quell dark phontoms [sic] and their works
forestall.

20

George D. Pyper, "An Appreciation," Juvenile Instructor, September, 1925, pp. 459-461.
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His chords, their harmonies so rich and grand,
Touches so delicate, so chaste and fine,
To noble deeds they could but lend the hand,
Stirring the inmost soul to love divine.
This much we know—that gifts like his are born
Never to die—eternal space to fill.
Loved relatives and friends and all who mourn—
List! Breathe the fragrance of his music still.
21

For genius is justified of all her children, and the
way of the genius is not the way of ordinary men. If the
genius should have any eccentricities, we should pardon
him, because in him nature has specialized on some lines,
and fitted him for a particular purpose. There is an
impelling force within him which carries him forward to
his destiny in the face of all obstacles. The isolation
of remote islands, or of spots in the great desert, where
life is reduced to its most meager dimensions, are no
barriers to the mandates of genius. Somehow it surmounts
all obstacles, and carries its favored son to his destined
goal.
With the great organ of the tabernacle his name will
ever be associated. Its gentlest whispers were a revelation of the refinement of his aesthetic soul and its
mighty crescendos, which shook the very earth, were a
manifestation of that hidden fire within, which must of
necessity find an outlet to relieve the tension.
. . . . In person he had a commanding appearance,
"the manners of a Chesterfield" and "the simple confiding
sincerity of a child."
22

John J. McClellan
His was the Soul of music,
His was the touch divine,
That brought from the peerless organ
The Soulful tones sublime;
Which whispered or moaned or thundered
According to his w i l l —
O, surely Death hath blundered,
The master hand is still.
Our Pride! his marvelous genius
Was born of his native air,
Mid the sighing of summer breezes
O'er valleys broad and fair;
2l

L u l a Greene Richards, in the Juvenile Instructor,
ibid., p. 461.
22

George W. Middleton, "A Tribute to John J. McClellan,
Relief Society Magazine, September, 1925, p. 459.
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In the deep and rugged canyons
Where the torrent's awesome roar,
Mingled the voice of the mountains
With the Cateract's dashing p o u r —
0, surely Death hath blundered,
His song is heard no more.
Long, long shall his memory linger,
The organ he loved so well
Shall not forget the magic
With which he wrought his spell
On the hearts of untold thousands;
Nor shall the famous dome
Resound to another's fingers
As it echoed to his o w n —
0, surely Death hath blundered,
Hath left us sad and lone.
But his heart still swells with music
In yon harmonious sphere,
The masters of song and rhythm
His name with joy shall hear;
He shall play on pipes celestial
With never a broken chord—
O, Death thou dids't not blunder,
He answered to his L o r d .
23

The Music Master Is Gone
The famous old organ is silent today,
And mute are its mellow-voiced keys,
Asleep 'neath the fragrant, love-laden bouquet,
Pair blossoms of peace and heart's ease!
The famous old organ is silent an h o u r —
In stillness of spirit it grieves—
And lo! faith's immortal celestialized power,
A solace of glory enweaves!
The famous old organ is silent today—
Its soul-gifted master is g o n e —
But veiled from our view in the realms of bright
day
Our love-cherished brother lives o n !
2 4

23

R u t h May Pox, in the Young Woman's Journal, September
1925, p. 554.
24

Minnie Iverson Hodapp, in the Improvement Era, 19241925, p. 1094.
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Tracy Y. Gannon said:
A feeling of deep sorrow has pervaded the atmosphere of the McCune L. D. S. School of Music and Art during the past week as a result of the passing of John J.
McClellan. Aside from Prof. McClellan's wonderful musical
ability he possessed a genial personality that was irresistible. He was continually performing little acts
of kindness for his associates in a quiet, unassuming way,
and no one was too humble for his consideration. Everyone
was a recipient of his generosity. He was a constant
inspiration to his pupils and was rewarded by their unusual loyalty to him. His personal relations with the
faculty were most pleasant; in fact, some of his closest
friends are teachers in the McCune School of Music and
Art. Prof. McClellan will be sorely missed at the school,
not alone as a musician of distinction but also as a
dignified gentleman, a modern companion and a lovable
friend.
25

. . . . He never played games, he was not interested
in football, no one ever saw him dance. He devoted himself exclusively to his art.
I have been told by many who have had experience in
the mission field that without exception they find friends
in those who have heard the great organ. And not tens of
thousands, but hundreds of thousands during his twentyfive years of service, have heard this instrument.
While he had held no official position, yet for hours
before the funeral hundreds came to take a last look at
that friendly, intelligent face from which had come so
many smiles and looks of kindness. When the hour for the
funeral arrived, this great building was packed. The
multitude came to do honor to a genius, a gentleman, a
friend.
. . . . A commanding personality, a courtly manner,
a disposition affable and charming, his life was full of
love, laughter and sunshine. The tenderness of his heart
and the refinement of his mind were expressed in his
music. His eyes were always full of smiles.
26

More than any other man probably, John J. McClellan
is responsible for the popularity of the organ in our
wards today.
27

25

Deseret Evening News, August 8, 1925, p. 4.

26

Elder Richard R. Lyman, address at the Ninety-Sixth
Semi-annual conference, op. cit., pp. 123-124.
27

Musser, op. cit., pp. 2-3.
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McClellan was known and admired for his fine musicianship, and will ever be appreciated for the great
cultural contribution he made to Utah and the west. A
man of rare delicate sensibilities, he seemed to put Into
his music much of the refinement and loftiness of his
nature. His best friends said of him that his very conversation was chaste, with unclean words never passing
his l i p s .
28

A Tardy Tribute
Tread softly down the aisles today,
The organist we lay away;
Through many years his finger tips
Have helped us worship with our lips.
Today the organ shall be m u t e —
Where could we find a substitute
To play it as he played alway?
No, no, it shall be stilled today.
What piety, fidelity,
This man of music did display;
And we, poor blind and foolish folk
To him, of love, so seldom spoke.
He gave unsparingly to all
He answered music's every call;
Through grief and pleasure, and through praise
He helped us in so many ways.
Tread softly down the aisles I pray,
The organist we lay away;
With silence in our church today,
A tardy tribute now we p a y .
29

Through him the Tabernacle organ became world renowned for he dedicated his life to the art he loved so
well.
30

In every walk of life there occasionally appear on
the horizon, men and women who tower above their fellows.
In science, literature, art, industry, these giants, by
the sheer force of their talents, come into prominence.
28

Elsie Talmage Bradley, "Remembering," Improvement
Era, February 1931, p. 188.
29

F l o r a E. Lowry, in the Improvement Era, February
1931, p. 188.
30

K a t e B. Carter, Heart Throbs of the West (Salt Lake
City: Daughters of Utah Pioneers, 1940), p. 164.
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One of these excelling spirits was John J. McClellan,
who rose to unusual prominence as an organist and who more
than any other man, made the pipe organ loved by the
American people.
Professor McClellan, above most musicians that could
be named, possessed the instinct to read the hearts of
his audience and to feel what they wanted from his instrument. No matter whether that audience consisted of the
cultured or the untutored, he could satisfy their desires.
This was one of the secrets of his popularity.
31

McClellan taught approximately nine hundred pupils,
including Becky Almond, Thomas E. Giles, Emma Lucy Gates,
Edward P. Kimball, and Alexander Schrelner.

32

Becky Almond

wrote the following concerning McClellan:
These are a few of my thoughts concerning John J.
McClellan. I was his pupil, but he meant a great deal
more to me than my piano teacher. In fact, in all walks
of life I have felt his powerful influence even these
many years since his passing.
He had many attributes but if I were to choose those
which seemed most outstanding to me, I would list them
as follows:
First, his consideration of anyone worthy, regardless
of their station in life, and In contrast to that, his
utter disregard for those in whom he found no merit, even
if they represented nobility or the wealth of the land.
I have never seen him too busy to give a word of encouragement or a friendly pat to the janitor but I have seen
him refuse to spend an extra minute with a visiting notable
in attendance at one of the Tabernacle recitals.
Second, his loyalty and devotion to his family and
friends, to his country and ideals, and to his art and
profession. It mattered not how he felt or what was his
occupation, there was always time for a word or an act of
love for his little mother or some beloved member of his
family. If he complimented me with an invitation somewhere, he included my mother and treated her with the
greatest respect.
He would extend himself to the utmost for any worthy
representative of the government here or abroad. He had
definite convictions and he held them firm and high.
3l

George D. Pyper, Stories of Latter-day Saint Hymns
(3rd ed; Salt Lake City: Deseret News Press, 1948), pp. 164165.
32

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, February 1, 1951.
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Fourth, his amazing observation and his unbounded
attention to detail. H e taught me the importance of
little things; in music, to slight a dot or a rest was a
serious offense that no good artist would tolerate and
in daily conduct every detail was important whether it
was in speech, in deportment, in correspondence, or in
manner of presentation. I can well remember his saying
to me when I was quite a young girl: "Becky, remember no
matter where you play, regardless of how insignificant
the occasion is, always look your best."
All these and many more are traits of John J. McClellan.
He was handsome, he was dignified; he commanded respect
and attention, and he placed spiritual concepts on a high
pinnacle. Yet, he was very human, very understanding.
I looked forward to my lessons, regarding them as
important events in my life. If I played well, Prof.
McClellan was so encouraging that I returned home "walking
on air," but, if my work was poorly prepared he did not
spare me the most severe criticism. I looked up to him
in awe. I remember as a child being frightened of lightning and someone had told me never to go near the piano
when it was lightning because the steel wires attracted
the electricity. Upon one occasion I returned home after
a severe thunder and lightning storm which had occured
while I took my lesson. My mother asked me what had
happened and I replied: "Oh, I wasn't frightened of the
lightning with Prof. McClellan sitting by my side. Nothing terrible could happen if he were there." That was
the childlike faith and admiration I had for my master.
I had the privilege of being the only pupil he ever
presented in a complete concerto concert. It was given
in the Salt Lake Theatre, February 22, 1915. It was not
a simple thing to meet with his requirements because his
standards were the highest. I felt very humble to perform
the Beethoven Emperor Concerto and the Liszt E flat
Concerto under his direction on that occasion. It was a
red-letter day in my life when he came to my home later
to express personally his gratitude for my work.
In later years I assisted him with his teaching in
the studio. Never did he take my efforts for granted
and he really gave me more credit than I deserved. It
was a rare opportunity to assist one who had risen to
such heights in his profession. Naturally, he was temperamental and extremely sensitive but like all great
men, he minimized his fame.
I came to his studio the day he was seized with the
fatal stroke which took his life and even though he could
not talk, he tried to smile and say "thank you." This
was the nature of the great artist as I knew him.
It was his fine sensitive make-up that made his
choice of combination-coloring on the Tabernacle organ
so superior; it was his keen insight that brought about
the noon-day organ recitals which have become famous
throughout the world; it was his great ability to perform
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and to project his art that has influenced the lives of
all those who came within his efficacious p o w e r .
33

Alexander Schreiner, Tabernacle organist, wrote:
John J. McClellan was of a highly poetic nature. This
quality was clearly noticeable in his social intercourse,
his teaching, and his work as a musician.
He was meticulous in his performance at the organ.
He kept the perfection of the symphony orchestra ever before his mind, and strove to emulate its colorful presentation of music. His feelings were chiefly romantic
rather than classic, and in his choice of repertoire he
was careful to avoid making too large cultural demands
upon his listeners. He said: "I play to the ploughman,"
and he did this both eloquently and poetically.
34

McClellan played an infinite number of arrangements
of familiar tunes and hymns, and numerous transcriptions from
Wagner, Verdi, Massenet, and other opera composers, and many
excerpts of symphonies.
The other compositions which the author found listed
in newspapers and programs were: (* placed by those appearing
most frequently.)
Arensky-Pres de la Mer
Bach-d minor Toccata and Fugue
Fantasie in G Major
Prelude in C Major
Batiste-Communion in G*
Grand Offertoire in D
Andante in F*
Pilgrim's Song of Hope
Boelman-Gothic Suite
Bossi-Postlude in C
Toccata in G
Buxtehude-Fugue in C
Fugue in G
Chauvet-March St. Sacrament
Capriccioso
Chopin-Funeral March
Nocturne in E
Polonaise in A
Raindrop Prelude
b

33

34

Letter from Becky Almond, April 7, 1951.

Letter from Alexander Schreiner, Tabernacle organist,
April 12, 1951.
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Corelli-Christmas Pastorale from 8th Concerto.
Delbruck-Sou le Bois
Berceuse*
Dubois-Meditation
Toccata in G
Cantilene
Chant Nupticale
Elgar-Salut d'Amour
Paulkes-Concert Overture
Franck-Chorale in Ab Major
Godard-Sous le Bois
Grison-Communion in F
Gautier-Le Secret
Guilmant-Tears *
Elevation in A
Prayer in A
Grand March in D
Sonata # 4 for organ
Chant Seraphique
Handel-largo
Allegro and Andante from first organ concerto
Lemare-Andantino*
Cappriccio
Lemmen-March Pontificale
Cappriccio
Liszt-Fantasie on B A C H
Mially-Palm Sunday
McDowell-To a Wild Rose*
Mendelssohn-First organ sonata
Fourth organ sonata
Spring Song
Merkel-Andante
Adagio*
R. K. Miller-Concert Overture in e minor
Nevin-The Rosary
Gondaliers
In My Neighbors Garden
Rachmaninoff-Prelude in c# minor
Rameau-Musette
Rheinberger-Fantasie in D Major
Visions
J. H. Rogers-Concert Overture in b minor
Saint Saens-The Swan
Schubert-Moment Musical
Serenade
Schumann-Traumerei
Smart-March In C
Sparks-Fantasie on old hymn tune "Jerusalem the
Golden"*
Stearn-Allegro in C Major
R. Strauss-Traumerei*
Sullivan-The Lost Chord
Volkmar-Adagio in F Major
b

b

b
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Weley-Pastorale in C Major
Hymn of the Nuns*
Grand Offertoire in P
Offertoire in E
Fantasie on "Adesta Fideles"
Westerhaut-Rondo d'Amour
Widor-Andante in A
Serenade in G
Excerpts from the second, fourth, fifth, and sixth
organ symphonies.
b

b

In the body of this thesis, McClellan was given credit
for planning programs so that they had universal appeal.

Fol-

lowing are the programs for the Tuesday noon recitals given
during September, 1917:
Tuesday, September 4
Grand Selection from "Lohengrin". . • • Wagner
Traumerei. . . . .
R. Strauss
Favorite "Mormon" Hymn, "Come, Come, Ye Saints"
Arranged by Organist
Meditation
d'Evry
Toccata
d'Evry
Star-Spangled Banner. . . . . . . . .
Key

3 5

Tuesday, September 11
Fantasie in G Major.
Bach
Chant Nuptuale
Dubois
Hymn of the
Nuns
Weley
An Old Melody. . . . Arranged by the Organist
Favorite "Mormon" Hymn, "0 My Father"
Arranged by Organist
America. . . .
Carey

36

Tuesday, September 18
Toccata from Fourth Organ Symphony. . • . Widor
Traumerei.
Schumann
Ave Marie, from "Othello"
Verdi
An Old Melody
Arranged by the Organist
Favorite "Mormon" Hymn, "Come, Come, Ye Saints,"
Arranged by Organist
Excerpts from "Lohengrin"
Wagner
America.
Arranged by the Organist

37

35

Deseret Evening News, September 1, 1917, p. 3.

36I

37

bid.,

September 8, 1917, p. 6.

Ibid., September 15, 1917, p. 6.
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Tuesday, September 25
Excerpts from "Cavalliera Rusticana". . Mascagni
Cantilene. . . •
• • • Dubois
An Old Melody
Arranged by Organist
Favorite "Mormon" Hymn, "0 My Father"
Arranged by Organist
Prelude in G
.
Bach
America

• Carey

38

McClellan arranged numerous old melodies for organ,
orchestrated many pieces, and arranged some for piano. He
also improvised a great deal.

He did much composing; often

friends would pay him to write pieces for them.

However,

most of his compositions were not published and were

lost.

39

Listed below are sources where some of his compositions
may be found, or references made to some of his compositions.
Hymns
"Sweet Is the W o r k "
"Sweet Friend of the Needy"
"All-wise Eternal Loving O n e "
Songs
40

41

4 2

"Dream Vision," for ttenor
and soprano.
Annie P i k e .

"Slumber Song," for soprano.
Eldredges.

Words by

43

Words by Ruth

44

A dramatic serenade with words by Annie P i k e .
38

Ibid., September 22, 1917, p. 6.

39Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
4Q

Latter-day Saint Hymns (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book Company, 1928), p. 91.
41

I b i d . , p. 337.

42

I b i d . , p. 240.

43

Deseret Evening News, December 14, 1907, p. 69.

44

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
45

Deseret

Evening News. February 2, 1907, p. 17.

45
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McClellan composed the four songs sung at the Salt
Lake High School commencement in June of 1 9 1 0 .

46

Chorales
McClellan composed a number of chorales; one of which,
"Happy Is the Man," was to be performed for Easter in 1 9 2 0 .

47

Operas
"The Sphinx," libretto by Brian S. Y o u n g
"The Rose of Japan"

48

49

Piano
"Caprice" in three movements

50

Organ
"Cantaline"

51

Miscellaneous
"Idaho, Gem of the Mountains," Idaho State Anthem.
Words by Clarence E . E d d y .
"Brigham Young Academy Marching Song," now "The
College Song." Words by Annie P i k e .
"National Ode to Irrigation," for chorus, soloists,
and piano or orchestra accompaniment.
52

53

54

46

I b i d . , June 11, 1910, p. 2 1 .

47

I b i d . , March 27, 1920, p. 6.

48

I b i d . , July 3, 1909, p. 16.

49

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
50

Deseret Evening News, February 2, 1907, p. 17.
51

Statement by Mrs. Mary D« McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
52

Deseret Evening News, December 18, 1915.

53

Marinus Jensen et al. op. cit., p. 298.

54

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
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A Mass for chorus, soloists and orchestra.
"Ode to Pioneers," which received second place in
a contest (Evan Stephens won f i r s t ) .
A manuscript book of sketches and melodies he
intended to finish in his old a g e .
56

57

The specifications for the organ when it was remodeled
in 1915 were:
Great Organ
Gedeckt 8
Contra Bourdon 32
Claribella 8
Double Open Diapason 16
Wald Flute 4
Bourdon 16
Principal 4
Plauto Major 8
Fifteenth 2
First Diapason 8
Double Trumpet 16
Second Diapason 8
Trumpet 8
Bell Diapason 8
Clarion 4
Violoncell 8
Dopple Flute 8
Selected stops enclosed in orchestral swell box.
Great Division of the Celestial Organ
Fern Flute 4
Viol d'Orchestre 8
Horn
(large) 8
Cor de Nuit 8
Sub
Bass
16
Viol Celeste 8
Vox Humana 8
Viol Aetheria 8
Celesta (harp) 8
Dolce Celeste 8
Tremulo
Gedeckt 8
Couplers 16, 8, and 4 from and to each keyboard.
Swell Organ
Bourdon 16
Diapason Phonon 8
Horn Diapason 8
Gross Flute 8
Viol d Orchestre 8
Orchestral Celeste (2 ranks) 8
Aeoline 8
Aeoline Celeste 8
Concert Flute 8
Unda Maris 8
!
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Flute Harmonic 4
Violina 4
Flautina 2
Cornet Mixture (3 ranks)
Contra Fagotto 16
Cornopean 8
Oboe 8
Clarion 4
Vox Humana 8
Tremulo

Jensen, Biographical Encyclopedia, op. cit., pp. 747-

749.
56

Statement by Mrs. Mary D. McClellan Christensen,
personal interview, September 12, 1950.
57

Ibid., the manuscript book is at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy M. Cannon, 715 Third Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Orchestra Organ (Choir)
Geigen Principal 8
Melodia 8
Orchestra Viol 8
String Celeste (2 ranks) 8
Dolce 8
Quintadena 8
Flute Octaviente 4
Piccolo Harmonic 2

Double Oboe Horn 16
Oboe Horn 8
Clarinet 8
Cor Anglais 8
Concert Harp
Chimes
Tremulo

Solo Organ
Tuba Harmonic 8
Tuba Clarion 4
Tuba Magna 8
Orchestral Oboe 8
Harp
Chimes
Tremulo

Violone 16
Flauto Major 8
Stentorphone 8
Gross Gambe 8
Gambe Celeste 8
Orchestral Flute
Tuba Profunda 16

Celestial Organ (Solo Division)
Cor de Nuit 8
Viol Celeste 8
Viol d'Orchestra 8
Viol Aetheria 8
Dolce Celeste 8
Gedeckt 8

Fern

Flute 4
Horn 8
Sub Bass 16
Vox Humana 8
Celesta
Tremulo

Pedal Organ
Gravissima 64
Double Diapason 32
Contre Bourdon 32
First Diapason 16
Second Diapason 16
Violone 16
Bourdon 16
Dulciana 16
Lieblieh Gedeckt 16
Sub Bass 16
Quint 2 2/3

Gross Flute 8
Flauto Dolce 8
Violoncell Celeste
(2 ranks) 8
Octave Flute 4
Contra Bombarde 32
Bombarde 16
Tuba Profunda 16
Tuba Harmonic 8
Tuba Clarion 4
Fagotto 16

Total of 106 stops.
Accessories
Balanced crescendo pedal
Balanced swell pedal
Balanced great and orchestral pedal
Balanced solo and celestial pedal
Master pedal operating all swell pedals at same time
Great to pedal reversible

65
Swell to pedal reversible
Solo to great reversible
Sforzando pedal
8 adjustable kick pedals operating pedal organ and 8
operating the entire o r g a n .
58

58Deseret Evening News, May 8, 1915, p. 6.
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ABSTRACT
John Jasper McClellan was born April 20, 1874 in
Payson, Utah, oldest child of John Jasper McClellan, Sr., and
Eliza Barbara Walser.
He began participating in musical activities when ten
years of age, singing alto in the ward choir under William
Clayson, Sr., the well-known "Mormon" hymnist.

John Done, Sr.

was the organist, and McClellan said he got his inspiration
to play while watching Mr. Done.

The same year "Johnny," as

he was called, began music lessons under a local teacher.
There is conflicting information as to who his first teacher
was; in his early training it is probable that he studied
under at least several of the following: his mother, William
Clayson, Sr., Miss Hannah Dean (Badham), John Done, Sr., and
Mrs. Chrystana Mitchell.
Ramsey came to Payson.

About 1885 a young lady named Mattie

She had received good music training

in Illinois, and she became Johnny's teacher.
The McClellan boy soon became active in most of Payson's
musical endeavors.

He played marches on a small cabinet organ

in the Central School; played piccolo and cornet in the Payson
Band, and piccolo in the Payson Silver Band; substituted for
the pianist of Abram Done's dance orchestra in the winter of
1886-87; became ward organist early in 1887; and soon after
became pianist of the Brimhall dance orchestra.
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The Payson musicians felt that McClellan had exceptional talent and urged his father to have him go east to
study.

Their influence together with that of a Mrs. Vincent,

who with her husband hired McClellan (piano) and Mr. Brimhall
(violin) to tour southern Utah with their dramatic company
from Michigan, resulted in his leaving Payson in 1891 for
Saginaw, Michigan.

He was then only seventeen years of age.

During the eighteen months he was at Saginaw he
studied under Albert W. Platte.

He became Platte's assistant

at the St. Pauls Church, and occasionally played at the First
Congregational Church.

He also played in several piano recit-

als given by Platte's students.
From Saginaw McClellan went to Ann Arbor, Michigan
and enrolled in a newly-created conservatory of music at the
University of Michigan.

Here he

studied piano under Johann

Erich Schmall and Alberto Jonas, and organ and theory under
Professor Albert A. Stanley who was director of the school.
He was assistant to Professor Stanley at the World's Fair in
Chicago in 1893. While at the University of Michigan he
organized a band to play for school dances; founded the University of Michigan Symphony Orchestra; was president for
two terms of the "Enterpe Musical Club"; was appointed professor of theory his last year there; was first assistant in the
piano classes of Professor Jonas; took charge of the University
Chorus at Vespers; and was pianist of the Ann Arbor Choral
Union his senior year.

He was also choirmaster and organist

of the Saint Thomas Church during his stay in Ann Arbor.
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In June 1896 he graduated.

He was the first student

in his field to be graduated by the university, and the first
Utah boy to graduate from such a school.
Upon returning home he married Miss Mary Estella
Douglass of Payson.

In September he opened a studio in Salt

Lake City, and was also made director of music at the Latterday Saints' College of that city.

The following year he

spent half of the week attending to his duties in Salt Lake,
and the other half in Provo as head of the Brigham Young
Academy's music department, substituting for A. C. Lund.
In August 1899, he, his wife and two daughters, went
to Berlin where he studied piano from Xaver Scharwenka, and
piano and theory from Ernest Jedliczka.
One year later he returned to Salt Lake City, and on
August 29, 1900 was appointed organist of the Salt Lake Tabernacle, replacing Joseph J. Daynes.

He was also appointed

head of the music department at the University of Utah, and
director of the Salt Lake Opera Company.
During the remaining twenty-five years of his life he
did much for the musical growth of Salt Lake City and the
state of Utah.
study.

Only once did he leave his work for further

This was in 1913; he went to Berlin, renewing his

study with Alberto Jonas, and studying with Bernhard Irrgang
(personal organist of the Kaiser) and with Alexander von
Fielitz.

The musical activities of his life were numerous;

some of the more significant ones follow: he coached singers;
taught piano and organ; directed orchestras at theaters and
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the Hotel Utah; became the inaugurator of regular free organ
recitals in America (1901); won first prize with his composition, "National Ode to Irrigation" (1903); gave recitals in
theaters as well as at the tabernacle; organized the Apollo
Club (1902) and the Mendelssohn Club (1921) (these were male
choruses); became conductor of the Salt Lake Choral Society
(1908) and conducted the first presentation of Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" in Salt Lake City; became conductor of the Salt Lake
Symphony Orchestra (1908); was elected a colleague in the
American Guild of Organists (1910); wrote a course for piano,
Modern Music Study; played at the world's fairs; and received
a medal and recognition from the King of Belgium for his
playing at a special recital for the King and Queen.
As a result of overwork and strain he suffered a
nervous breakdown (some called it a stroke) while on a concert
tour of the coast in 1923.

He partially recovered, but suf-

fered a relapse on July 28, 1925, and died on August 2, 1925.
In 1928 one of his students, Francis F. Taylor, organized the Maestro Associated Choruses for the purpose of
memorializing McClellan.

In 1930 they gave a concert to raise

funds for a monument to be erected to the memory of John J.
McClellan.

This monument now stands at the side of his grave

in the Salt Lake City cemetery.

